
Global Cache GC100 Plugin for HomeSeer

Global Cache GC100 Plugin for HomeSeer 
 Requirements 

HomeSeer version 2.0.0.0 or greater is required. 

Installation 

To install the Global Cache GC100 plug-in for HomeSeer version 2.x, select the “Updater” button on 
the web interface, or select “Updates” from the “Help” menu.  Follow the on-screen instructions for the 
Updater. 
Select the Global Cache GC100 plug-in on the package selection screen, then follow the on-screen 
instructions to finish the update process, and restart HomeSeer. 
After restarting HomeSeer, click the “Setup” tab and then the “Interfaces” tab on the web site.  Click 
“Disabled” to enable the plugin, and then click “Save” at the bottom of the screen. 

Introduction 

The Global Cache GC100 plug-in is designed to support all of the models of GC100 devices by Global Cache. 

This plug-in is being released the end of June, 2004 and supports all of the modules available with the GC100 
product at that time.    

Capabilities and Limitations on Module Support 

Serial Module - This module works with HomeSeer's scripting interface.  A script is "registered" with the plug-
in to be invoked when data arrives on the serial port, and a plug-in script command is provided for sending data 
to the serial port. 

Relay Module - This module is fully supported through a device that is automatically created corresponding to 
each relay connector.  In the Windows and HTML UI, you can Open or Close the relay.  You can also create 
triggers and conditions that check the relay status being Open or Closed - use the "Device Value" trigger and 
the "Device" condition.  Relay connectors (devices) can also be used in HomeSeer event actions to open or 
close a relay. 

Infrared Output Module - This module is fully supported through HomeSeer's existing infrared learning UI and 
infrared device transmission standard.  However, this plug-in also provides an HTML interface for creating 
Infrared zones which define which GC100, Module, and Connector an infrared signal is to be transmitted, and 
an HTML interface for adding/changing/deleting infrared signals.  Infrared signals are stored in the GC100 
format such as shown in this example: sendir,4:1,1,40000,1,1,25,25,50,50,100,200  In this example, the 
infrared signal is sent to module 4, connector 1  (4:1 after the sendir), but with HomeSeer, the 4:1 is replaced 
with #addr# so that dynamically HomeSeer can transmit the infrared signal to any or all of the infrared emitters 
on the GC100.  To get these infrared signals in this format, the GC-IRL product is required.  This product 
allows your PC to learn an infrared signal, put it in the GC format, and even copy the signal to your Windows 
clipboard so you can easily paste the signal into HomeSeer's IR signal on the Windows or HTML UI.   (The 
Windows UI will grab the signal from the clipboard automatically!) 
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IR Output Connector configured as Sensor Input - When an infrared connector is configured (using the GC100 
built-in config web page) to be a sensor (+5VDC/Ground), a device is automatically created by the plug-in. 
 This device can be used with triggers and conditions (see the Relay device above) as well. 

Web Pages 

Configuration of the Global Cache GC100 Plug-In is done through web pages.  There are three web pages 
built-in to the plug-in, and you can learn about each web page below. 

Configuration 

Configuration of the Global Cache GC100 is straightforward and simple.  When you click the Setup button in 
the Options... Interfaces... area of the HomeSeer Windows UI, it will launch your web browser and display the 
HTML based Global Cache Configuration web page.  This page also appears as a link in HomeSeer's menu 
links.  To go to the page directly, you can use the URL   gc_config   Example:  If your HomeSeer web server 
uses port 82, then the complete URL would be: http://localhost:82/gc_config  

The configuration screen that is displayed will look something like this: 

 

Global Cache Device Configuration 
Unit Number (Index) 

This is assigned automatically.  It is also the "index" number which is used in the scripting commands. 

Location 

This is a location name where the default devices will be created - it can be an existing HomeSeer location, or a 
new location.  Once the devices are created, they may be moved to any location or placed in different 
locations. 

Name 

This is a friendly name for the GC100.  The name is used in the status device that is created, but it is not used 
anywhere else. 

Device IP Address 

This is the IP address of the GC100 as set using the GC100 built-in web based configuration page. 
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Delete/Update 

These buttons allow you to completely remove a GC100 and ALL of its associated devices from the system, or 
to make changes to the location, name, or IP address.  (After changing the IP address, a restart of HomeSeer is 
highly recommended.) 

Add 

After completing at least the IP address information, you can click the Add button to add another GC100 to the 
system. 

Debug/Logging Level 

Select a debug logging level that you wish to use and click the OK button.  The change will take place 
immediately.  By default (Off) only important messages are displayed in the HomeSeer (ah.log) log file.  You 
may optionally choose to turn on debug logging to the GlobalCache.log file, the HomeSeer (ah.log) file/screen, 
or both.  When debug logging is enabled, a LOT of information is generated - please do this under advisement 
from technical support only. 

Infrared Zones 

In HomeSeer, you can place an infrared zone number within brackets in front of an infrared signal to be sent if 
you wish for it to go to only one zone (infrared emitter). 

In the GC100, each emitter is a connector that is a part of a module containing three connectors, and the 
module is a part of a GC100.  To identify which GC100, module, and connector you want to use for a 
particular zone number, the Global Cache Plug-In provides the Infrared Zones configuration.  This page 
appears as a link in HomeSeer's menu links.  To go to the page directly, you can use the URL   gc_irz 
  Example:  If your HomeSeer web server uses port 82, then the complete URL would be: 
http://localhost:82/gc_irz 

The IR zone configuration screen appears like this example: 

 

Zone Number 

The zone number is 1-32, and this is what is used in HomeSeer (surrounded by brackets) in front of the IR 
signal name to have the IR signal selected transmitted to a specific zone. 

Name 
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This is a friendly name for the zone - it is not used in HomeSeer and is for your reference only. 

GC Device IP 

This is one of the GC100 devices set up in the configuration screen. 

GC Device Module 

Each set of 3 infrared emitters are a part of a module.  Enter the module number for the IR emitter you wish to 
use. 

GC Device Connector 

On an infrared emitter module, there are three emitter ports, referred to as connectors.  Enter the connector 
number for the emitter you wish to use. 

Operation 

These functions are self explanatory. 

Infrared Signals 

The web page for configuring infrared signals allows you to assign a Global Cache infrared signal to one of the 
signal keys that you have set up using HomeSeer's infrared setup screen (View... I/R Config).  

This page appears as a link in HomeSeer's menu links.  To go to the page directly, you can use the URL 
  gc_irs   Example:  If your HomeSeer web server uses port 82, then the complete URL would be: 
http://localhost:82/gc_irs 

The Infrared Signal screen looks like this example: 
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Location 

The location displays the Infrared signal number, and associated device and key label that was assigned in the 
Windows UI.  When you are adding ("learning") an infrared signal, the drop down list in the Add row will 
show all of the signal locations that have not been learned and have a device name and key label. 

Signal 

The signal entered must be in the Global Cache GC100 format which starts with the text "sendir".  The Global 
Cache GC-IRL creates signals in this format automatically, and can place the signal in the Windows clipboard 
to make it easy to paste the signal into the signal box on this form.  After the "sendir" text is the module and 
connector address in m:c form. (Example: 4:1)  It is not necessary to change or remove this as the "Add" 
operation will store the signal replacing the module and connector address with the text "#addr#". 

Operation 

These are self explanatory. 

If you are using the Windows UI for your Infrared learning, this is the screen that is displayed when you click 
an "L" (Learn) button: 

 

Scripting / Serial Support 

Support for use of the serial port modules on the GC100 is through script commands and a script callback 
feature.  To use the serial port, first register the script handler that the plug-in should call when data comes into 
the serial port.  The data that arrived at the serial port will be passed to your script as a parameter.  If you wish 
to get the serial data using your own script, you can do that too.  The plug-in will run your script and the data 
can be retrieved by your script. 

The script commands referenced below can be accessed from your script by creating an object reference to the 
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GC plug-in.  Here is an example of how to do that:

Sub Main() 

    Dim GC  

    set GC = Nothing 

    Set GC = hs.Plugin("Global Cache GC100") 

    If GC is Nothing Then Exit Sub 

    GC.scriptcommand
    GC.scriptcommand
    GC.scriptcommand 

End Sub 

Script Commands 
 
PollState 

This command is used to initiate a query from the plug-in to a specific digital input connector.  Note that this 
command initiates the poll - you can retrieve the result (status) of the input using GetState.  

The format of the script command is as follows: 

PollState(Optional gcUnit As String = "", _ 

          Optional ByVal GCMod As Integer = 0, _ 

          Optional ByVal GCCon As Integer = 0, _ 

          Optional ByVal PollAll As Boolean = False) 

 

gcUnit is the Global Cache Unit IP address or name to identify the unit - it is not necessary if PollAll is set to 
True. 

GCMod and GCCon are the module address and connector address respectively of the connector to be polled. 
 If GCMod is 0, then all modules with matching GCCon values are polled.  If GCCon is 0, then all connectors 
on modules matching the GCMod address are polled. 

PollAll, when set to True, indicates that a poll is to be done on all digital input connectors on all GC units in 
the system. 

GetState 

This command is used to retrieve the current state of a digital input connector.  If PollState is used to update the 
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value, please remember to allow sufficient time for the poll request to be issued and fulfilled by the GC100 
unit. 

The format of the script command is as follows: 

PollState(gcUnit As String, GCMod As Integer, GCCon As Integer) as Integer 

 

gcUnit is the Global Cache Unit IP address or name to identify the unit. 

GCMod and GCCon are the module address and connector address respectively of the connector to be get the 
value from. 

GetSerialIndex 

The serial script commands work from an index number which corresponds to the network communications 
control assigned to a serial port on a GC100.  Before using the serial script commands, you must use this 
command to retrieve the current index number assigned to the GC100 and module that you wish to use. 

The format of the script command is as follows: 

GetSerialIndex(gcUnit As Variant, ByVal gcMod As Integer) As Integer 

gcUnit can be the GC unit's IP address, or a combination of the unit's location and name as assigned in the 
configuration screen. 

gcMod is the module number on gcUnit corresponding to the desired serial port. 

  

The returned index number (integer value) should be checked for validity after the call is made.  A return value 
of -1 indicates that the index could not be found, or incorrect information was provided. 

RegisterSerialScript 

Use this command to register a script handler for data that arrives on a GC100 serial port. 

The format of the script command is as follows: 

RegisterSerialScript(ByVal SerIndex As Integer,  

                     ByVal ScriptFile As String, 

                     Optional ByVal ScriptFunc As String, 

                     Optional ByVal NoData As Boolean = False) 

                  As Boolean 
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SerIndex is the index to the serial port as retrieved using GetSerialIndex. 

ScriptFile is the name of the script file in the HomeSeer\Scripts directory. 

ScriptFunc is the name of the procedure/function in the script file to be called.   

NoData indicates that when ScriptFile is called, do NOT pass the data to the script function as the script will 
request the data itself.  If this value is left at its default value of False, then the data from the GC serial port is 
passed as a parameter to the ScriptFunc procedure of ScriptFile. 

  

The success of the command is reflected  in the boolean return value. 

Note: If this command is called multiple times, each script that is registered will be called and will be passed 
the same data from the serial port. 

UnRegisterSerialScript 

This command removes a previously registered script handler for a GC100 serial port.  Optionally, you may 
instruct the command to remove all registered scripts for a given GC100 serial port (SerIndex). 

The format of the script command is as follows: 

UnRegisterSerialScript(ByVal SerIndex As Integer,  

                       Optional ByVal ScriptFile As String = "",  

                       Optional bRemAll As Boolean = False) 

                    As Boolean 

SerIndex is the index to the serial port as retrieved using GetSerialIndex.  

ScriptFile is the name of the script file in the HomeSeer\Scripts directory.  

bRemAll indicates that all script handlers registered for SerIndex should be removed. 

 

The success of the command is reflected  in the boolean return value. 

SendSerialData 

Use this command to send data out the serial port of a GC100 unit/module. 
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The format of the script command is as follows:

SendSerialData(ByVal SerIndex As Integer, ByVal data As String) As Boolean 

  

SerIndex is the index to the serial port as retrieved using GetSerialIndex. 

data is the data to be sent out the GC100 serial port referenced by SerIndex. 

The success of the command is reflected  in the boolean return value. 

GetSerialData 
Retrieving data that has arrived at a serial port of a GC100 unit/module can be done two ways.  One method is 
to register a script handler which will be called automatically when data arrives, and the other is to retrieve it 
yourself with this command.  Both methods require you to first use the RegisterSerialScript command. 

The format of the script command is as follows: 

GetSerialData(ByVal SerIndex As Integer) As String 

SerIndex is the index to the serial port as retrieved using GetSerialIndex. 

The return value 'string' is all of the data that was ready at the GC100 serial port's receive buffer. 

PlayIR 

Infrared is fully integrated into HomeSeer's existing Infrared capabilities.  It is not necessary to use a script to 
issue infrared commands.  If you wish to issue (transmit) infrared signals from a script anyway, this command 
will do it for you. 

Note: This command plays the infrared signal stored at a location number to ALL of the IR emitters on all 
GC100 units controlled by the plug-in unless a call to SetZone is made first. 

The format of the script command is as follows: 

PlayIR(ByVal loc As Long) 

 loc is the location number of the IR signal to be played.  The location numbers can be retrieved from the IR 
Signal Configuration Screen or from HomeSeer's Windows UI IR Configuration screen (View... I/R Config) 

Once PlayIR has been called, SetZone calls are cleared.  Thus, to send 3 IR signals at locations 20, 35, and 60 
to zone 4, you will need a SetZone prior to each PlayIR as in this example: 
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SetZone 

Infrared is fully integrated into HomeSeer's existing Infrared capabilities.  It is not necessary to use a script to 
issue infrared commands.  If you wish to issue (transmit) infrared signals from a script anyway, this command 
will help you to send an IR signal to a specific GC100 unit, module, connector referred to as a 'zone'. 

SetZone needs to be called prior to PlayIR. 

The format of the script command is as follows: 

SetZone(ByVal zone as Long) 

zone is the zone number of the zone defined in the Infrared Zones Configuration Screen.  Each zone number 
corresponds to a GC100 unit, module, and connector. 

Once PlayIR has been called, SetZone calls are cleared.  Thus, to send 3 IR signals at locations 20, 35, and 60 
to zone 4, you will need a SetZone prior to each PlayIR as in this example: 
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Support 

For Support: 

Help Desk: www.homeseer.com (select HelpDesk from the Suppot menu) 

Support is also available on our message board at: 

http://board.homeseer.com 

Look for the forum dedicated to the Global Cache GC100 plugin. 
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